From the Hartjbrd Mercury.
VOICE OF HOWELL.
ROBKRT HOWELL, an American citi. zen pressed into the British service,
and by Britons most B A R B A R OUSLY M U R D E R E D in being
compelled to fight on board the Little Belt, against bis own countrymen,
in which unnatural Conflict he lost
his leg and thigh, struck off by a can_ POP k"U» and died in a few hours after, ot the wound.
.1 sat where a precipice frown'd—
All was still, save the wave's murm'ring flow,
And dark, save the sea that cncompass'd me round,
Held the moon in its bosom below.
—There as musing dejected and lone
Blee ling Country, thy wrongs were
my care,
Tossing light, mid the billows, a form
dimly shone,

And, Hotaett! thy
there !—

spirit was

Uncoffin'd he burst on the view ! ,
Dark and harsh was his corse-winding sheet,
And his corpse, pale and mangled, the
.,.;, bloody wave threw
On the cold pointed rock at my feet!

Horror-struck, not a breath could I
draw I
Not a word could my anguish de-

dare;
Bat the dead from his rock raising
slowly I saw
And his wound to my eyes he laid
bare!
Then his hand waving soft, and his eye,
Wet so late with affection's last tear,
Sparkling life—and his breast heaving
deeply a sighBroke his rage kindling voice in my
car.
"£o, stranger, I bid thee to go—
uo and cry to the brave and the
free—
Go and bid the heart's current more
rapidly flow,
When they think of their brethren
like me!
For myself, I would scorn to appeal—
. . Ah f for me no appeal could avail,
But I weep, that n>y country too coldly
should feel
.The wrongs which her children assail.
._ .. long,
..— o , and
»...v. the
>uu nation
iiaiiuu still
HIUI ocai,
How
deaf,
• Shall the
th* groans
om»n* of
«f her
u seamen resound !
To their shame, to their stripes, to
their multiplied grief,
Is no end, but in death to be found ?
By mysrlf, dragged a slave from the
shore,
Where with friends and with home I
was blest;
By this trunk wet and pale and with
blood clotted o'er,

By the deep, where it's doom is to
rest.

CAUTION.

Land for Sale.

THE subscriber having purchased
the two acre lot of ground lately in the
possession of Mr. P. Daugheriy, hereby cautions all persons from taking
away the fence rails of the same, as he
is determined to prosecute such offenders with the utmost rigor of the law.
S A M U E L PRICE.
Charles-Town, Dec. 6.

THE subscriber wishes to sell the
farm whereon he now lives, lying on
the Bulhkin run, and containing three
hundred arid thirty-ti$vrn acres, one
hundred of which is in wood* It is
conveniently situated, being within a
quarter of a mile of ft good merchant
and saw mill. It is also well udapted
for grass.

'T'HE subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public in generat, that he has taken the above named
tavern, where he is provided with every
thing necessary to render his house
agreeable to travellers. He has on
hand and is determined constantly to
keep a choice assortment of wines and
other liquors—His table will be furnished with the best the market can afford.—He has good stables and the
best of hay, and is determined that no
exertion shall be wanting to render his
house an agreeable and comfortable resort to gentlemen of every description.
JOHN WINGERD.
Shepherd's.Town, Nov. 14.
I

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

A Journeyman WaggonMaker•,
to whom iood wages will be given.—
Apply to the subscriber, in Charles
Town.
MICHAEL LABOO.
November 22.

Land for Sale.
I wish to sell the farm on which I
live, containing 650 acres, situated in
Frederick county, Va. near Snickers'
Ferry, four miles below Battletown.—
Few tracts possess greater advantages,
every field being watered by a never
failing stream, on one of which is a valuable mill seat, & fall sufficient to put under water any day in the year at least 30
acres of rich meadow land. Two hundred and fifty acres are in wood—the
cleared land is in an improving state of
husbandry, well adapted to plaster, and
esteemed as productive as any in the
valley ; the buildings are indifferent.—
This tract would admit of several divisions, as it abounds in springs—It is
distant from Alexandria,, by
— ^ the
****' turn
»«•••*pike, 49 miles, and within a mile of the
river Shenandoah, from whence flour
is boated to the district of Columbia.
Terms will be made convenient to a
purchaser.—For particulars enquire of
the subscriber, or in hia absence of
"William B. Pager or James Ware, Es-.
quires. Also, another tract in the upper end of this county, containing between four and five hundred acres,
mostly in wood, of which about 100
acres are of valuable unimpi oved meadow land.

JOHN D. ORR.
Frederick, Oct. 29,1811.

MiWs Grove New and
\ Complete Fullmg_Mill.
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Apprentices Indentures
MR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

P L
E subscriber wnms

ONTINUES to carry on business
Snathe house adjoining Mr. Humphreys' store in Charles Town.
He tenders his-services to the public,
and assures all those who may favor
him with their custom, that no exertions shall be wanting to render general
satisfaction.
From his extensive
knowledge of the business, he is confident that he will be competent to execute work in the neatest, 8s most fashionable manner. He wishes to employ
two or three journeymen immediately,
to whom he will allow the best wages.
He wants one or two apprentices ; boys
of good morals and about the age of 14
years will be preferred.
November 15, 1811.
Jefferson County, toivit.
September Court, 1811.
Matthew Ranson,
Plaintiff,
v.i.
Michael Fisher and Samuel Lantis,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
The defendant Michael Fisher not
having entered his appearance and given security according to the act of assembly, and the rules of this court, and
it appearing to the satisfaction of the
court that he is not an inhabitant of this
commonwealth : On the motion of the
Ptaintiflfby his counsel, it is ordered
that the said Defendant do appear here
on the fourth Monday, in November
nrxt, and answer the bill of the Plaintiff, and that a copy of this order be
forthwith inserted in the Farmer's Repository for two months successively,
and posted at the door of the court
house of said county.
A copy. Teste,

~GEO. KITE, Clk.
jfe/'erson County, to wit.
September Court, 1811.
Rebecca Ridgwajv
Plaintiff*,

three or four journey^
good workmen, „«'« ill give
dred cents per job, an d all ?*£
will be paid for ; .f the "a **
cents per hour, and the cash,
"^
I8h CVer
turday night. ? S*.
B E R N A R D O'
Shepherd'-Town,

To Journeymen Tailors.

Four or five journeymen
.
wanted immediately by
"*
To good workmenb
larperjob, and ten
all extra work, and wages Wnch,.T
pa d
A A R O N CHAMBERS^
Charlestown, Nov. 15.

Journeymen Tailors

WANTED,
I want immediately/wor*/* jMlr
neymen tailors. Price' OBc U%££
job and twelve and a hslf cent,pfrJ0PuC
forex,rawork-wagespUDct ult ; vp8 3
Price of boarding one dollar wdfift,
cents per week.
'"

w
j _L« L. STEVENSON.
Harper's Ferry j Nov. 22.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate of
Joseph Brown, dec'd, either by bond,
note or book account, are requested to
come forward and make payment be.
fore the first of February next, otherwise they may depend upon settling the
same with costs. Likewise all those
having claims against said estate ire
requested to bring them forward properly authenticated for settlement, before said time, as I shall be ready to
make.settlements on the fint Friday
and Saturday and third Monday and
Tuesday in next month, an& oa each
of those days in every month until the
books are settled.
ESTHER G. BROWN,
November 22.

-VS.

Edward Ridgway and Henry Haines,
Defendants*
IN,CHANCERY.
••"pHE Defendant Edward Ridgway
not having entered his appearance
and given security according to the act
of assembly, and the rules ol this court,
and it appearing to the satisfaction of
the court that he is not an inhabitant of
this commonwealth : On the motion of
the-Plaintiff by her counsel, it ia ordered that the said Defendant do appear
hj«ejanJthe fourthMonday in November next, and answer the bill of the
Plaintiff, and that a copy of this order
be forthwith inserted in the Farmer's
Repository for two months successively, and posted at the door of the court
house of said county : And it is further,
ordered that the Defendant • Henry
Hains be restrained from paying, conveying away, or secreting the debts by
him owing to, or the effects in his hands
of the defendant Edward Ridgway, until the further order of this court.
A copy. Tcste,

JOHN HEINER.

N, B. One or two lads, about 16
years of age, are wanted as apprentices
to the above business.
Charlcsiown, Sept. 20.

C H A R L E S T O W N , (Jefferson

verseer. Enquire of Tp '„, "'
November 15,
" ^' inter,

Daniel W. Griffith,
TAICOR,

"IP'HE subscriber again offers his serJL vices to those who have cloth to
dress. He is happy to find there were
so few complaints of his work last season, as the mill was much out of repair—But as there is now a new one
with every apparatus for doing the work
expeditiously and in the best manner,
Go, stranger, I bid thee to gohe flatters himself that he will be able
Go and cry to the brave and tlie to give general satisfaction. With
free—/
\
thanks for past favors, he solicits the
Go find bid the heart's current more custom of the neighborhood. For the
rapidly flow, ._
convenience of those at a distance, cloth
GEO. KITE, Clk.
When they think of their brethren with particular written directions may
like me!"
be left at Mr. Matthew Frame's store
in Charlestown, where he will attend
Hat Manufactory. He said, and the mist of the eve
every two weeks to receive and return,
Veil'd his form, as it pass'd from my when finished, whatever cloth may be
THE subscriber informs his friends
view;
left. All kinds of work will be done and the public that he has commenced
And I vow'd, left in silence and sad- on the most moderate terms, by the the HATTING BUSINESS, in the
ness to grieve,
public's humble servant.
house formerly occupied by Mr. James
., To his charge I'd be faithful & true.
Stephenson, opposite Mr. Haines' taJ. M'COMB.
November 1.
TYRT^EUS.
vern, where hats of every description
will be manufactured in the best and
most
fashionable manner. As he has
A1 Tan-Yard for Sale. supplied
Negroes for Hire.
himself with the best mate" HE subscriber has for sale a valua- rials, and will endeavor to employ the
TO b« hired at Lee-Town, on Sa""Birf AN YARD with all neces- most experienced workmen, tie flatters
turday the 28th inat. a number of valusary
buildings for dwelling and carry- himself he will be able to give full satisable negroes, belonging to the heirs of
ing
on
the business of Tanning in the faction to all those who may favour
William Baylor, deceased. Also I
town
of
Charlestown, Jefferson Coun- him with their custom.
«xpect to offer several for sale.
ty, Virginia. For terms apply to the
Store keepers and others will be supRICHARD BAYLOR.
subscriber, living in said Town.
Decembers.
plied with hats of every description by,
JOHN DIXON.
the dozen.
c

FOR SALKJLT THIS OFFICE.

\ -,

November 15.

_ GLQBE__T A YE EN.

'S REPOSITORY.

in
of

SAM..WASHINGTON.

Go and find me some Adams, to plead,
Some—Hancock to burn o'er the
slain.—
Again this cold fragment is welcome to
bleed,
If my country be washed by its
stain!

BLANK DEEDS

WANTED
An Overseer^ Pl(iCf

For,Saley i
A Valuable small farm, with s gene*
ral warranty, containing 200 acrci of
prime land, in one lot, of which about
140 acres are cleared ,^weJlfooceiH8r~
and under cultivation ; It laya on tha
line between Jefferson and Frederick
County, in the' Bullskin settlement,
adjoining lands of Larue and others.
This lot will be sold for five thousand
dollars or twenty five dollars per acre;
two thousand dollars to be paid in
hand ; threejipnda to be given for one
thousand dollars each, payable to the
seller with legal interest thereon, until
paid, in one, two and three years after
the dattf of the sale : The interwt up«
on each bond will be given up to lb«
purchaser, providing payment of the
principal is duly made when .the bonds
become due, but not otherwiic.!-""
Said lands are tp be secured by mo"'
gage on the premises.
For further particulars applieatwo
isjctbe made to. itew^L St. George
Tucker, esq. in Winchester « to
John Holker at Springsbury Farm, oa.
theSheoandoah River.
October S.

Seven Dollars Re-ward.

B

ROKE out of a stable near Gib.
son's mill, in Loudon county, V».
on Tuesday night the 22d of October,
1811, abright bay horse, 16 hands high,
11 years old, trots and canters, shod
before--no brand or mark perceivable,
He was seen on the mountain near
Snickers'ferry, and afterwards opposite the Rock's mill. Any person; taking up the said horse and delivering
him to Michael Dorsey, at J<W
Lewis's mill, in Loudon county, shall
receive Five Dollars reward, and »«livi-red to the subscriber, in Washington county, near Sharpsburgh, W<J
shall receive the above reward, and a
reasonable charges.
ADAM P
November a.

County,Virginia,) PRIMTJJDBY RICHARD WILLIAMS.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER ^0, 1811

[No. 195.

CONDITIONS OF THIS PAPER.

Extract of a letter from an officer of.the Montreal, (cmtaining about 18,000
army of the United States, dated souls each) for ns a narrow but almost
THE price of the FARMER'S UF.POSI" Camp, half a mile from the Pro- continued settlement from Quebec
OR? '* Two D>llars u year, 'vie dollar to
phet's town, Nov. 8.
be paid at 'he time of subscribinc, and one
along the St.Lawrence, round Lake
at the expiration .of the year. No pnper
Ontario
and along the Niagara river,
"
Through
divine
goodness
I
have
w ill be discontinued until arrearages are
thence
westward,
settlements are scatbeen
spared,
and
hope
yet
to
see
you
paid.
tered
throughout
the
whole .peninsula
this
winter.
We
arrived
here
on
the
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S not cxceadinp; a
jqiiarc, will >>c inserted four wcrks to nnn- evening of-the-_day before yesterday, formed by lakes Erie, Huron, Ontario,
gnhscribers for one dollar, and 25 c*nt* fi.r reconnoitered the town, and then &c. and are rapidly increasing. The
every subsequent innr.rtlon. Subscribers formed our encampment. The whole residue of inhabitants are chiefly in the
will receive u reduction of one fourth on of our fighting men about 800. It rain- neighborhood of small trading estabtheir a'dvtsrtlacnhents'i
ed all night. We expected an attack lishments. The French population
and were prepared. At 4 in the morn- may be estimated al 80,000 or 90,000.
ing we were assailed on all sides by These are a simple! inoffensive people
From the Kentucky Reporter.
numerous savages, with horrid yells. —disaffected towanjs Great Britain,
THE BATTLE ON•> THE WABA.SH.
We were formed in a moment, and in partly from an hereditary national antiless
than five minutes our picketts were pathy : and partly frktn viewing her in
\£xtract of a letter from a gentleman in
driven
in, and the savages were in the the light of a ccfhquerW. They are ge-.
rincennes, to his friend in this place,
centre of our camp. By sunrise we nerally well disposed towards the U.
dated
States. Of the remainder about 30,000
'" Vincennea, Nov. 13, 1811. completely defeated them. But our loss or 30,000 may be-Considered as Euhas been great. The 4th regiment
" DEAR SIR — We have just received had about 250 effective rtien, and lost ropean and Amer/can tories—the latin express from the army under the in killed and wounded 72 brave fellows. ter most incorrigible. The 'residue
command of governor Harrison; and, Several officers wounded—captain area mixed mulutude having few precontrary to all expectations, they have Bain I fear mortally ; lieuts. Goodwin, dilections, exc/pt those created by inlad a severe action .with the Indians. Peters and Burchstead, seriously but terest, and consequently leaning on the
)ur army, though.completely victori- not dangerously. Capt. Snelling be- side of America.
jus, has suffered, considerably. A haved to admiration, and is well. ToI have thought this account of the
lumber of our bravest men have fallen. tal killed and wounded 179. -The ene- Canadians the more necessary as it is
]ol. Daviess islmoBgst the alain^— he my c must have suffered much. We intimately connected with their reducfell at the head of his dragoons, whilst found 38 of them dead in and around tion and afiliation with the United
ndeavoring, with a few others, to our camp. They must have carried off States.
break the Indians by charging on them. many and also must have had many
The comnercc of Canada, till lateThe army reached the Prophet's wounded. Gov. Harrison acknow- ly, consistei chiefly of furs and peltries,
own on the 6th inst. The Indians ledges the victory was gained by the of which thty exported about 1,300,000
rere embodied to the amount of be- 4th regiment.. Yet the militia behaved worth- annially ; and in all other artitween 600 and 700. Gov. Harrison like soldiers; but it was our men who cles, pcrhips to the amount of 200,000
had several communications with the made constant charges. We have dollars, 7he fur trade employs 150
Prophet that evening, through Jthe me- burned the town this morning. It was clerks, infcrpreters and agents ; and
dium of capt. Dubois, with the hope supposed to be the best built town inha- about 12CO boatmen, &c. Of the
amount of capital employed, the wricf conciliating the Indians, and effect- bited by Indians.
Palladium.
ter of these essays has no date from
ing the dbject of the campaign without
bloodshed; and they promised the go- Extract of a letter from another officer. whence to judge—but it is unnecessary
vernor to meet him in the morning with " Camp, near the prophet's town, Nov. 8. to inform tie reader, that the fur trade
has alwaysbeen considered extremely
B white flag and enter into a treaty. — ,
" Our force had advanced within a
army of governor Harrison en- few miles of this place, on the 6th, profitable t« the company, as well as to
tamped near the Indians, and the sa- when some chiefs appeared with pro- Great Britain. But the exports of
vages in violation of their promises of posals for peace.—They however had the Canadas have wonderfully in' friendship, attacked them with the fu- a hostile appearance, and we should creased within a few, years. It is bery of hell hounds ab'out two hours be* have attacked, but for «h^ i.,,,,^_.. _r lieved .they do not now fall short of
•"•4.III « J ilx^> _ r - l _ M
....
—
—•
fore day ; the attack was made with the hour.
this in articles of the utmost importance1
•uch impetuosity, that the savages en" OnlfieFmorningo'f the 7th, before
tered the lines of our army nearly at the break of day, they assailed us most to Great Britain.- They are cither
.the same time with our sentinels, and furiously, breaking in upon the left of precisely fitted for the support of her
geveral of our officers were killed in our encampment, and butchered seve-" .fleets, .armies,and colonies or to employ her merchants and mechanics in
their tents.
ral of our men in their tents.- Tfrc-U. 8U\:h way as to gwe the greatest scope
From the best information I can ob- .States troops rallied, and charged with'
tain", either by letters-dr from the mes- much success. It being dark the ca- to their .capital and ingenuity.
I have now to give some account of
sengers, the little band" of governor valry could not be useful, Sc almost the
Harrison, both officers and men, be- whole duty was effected by the bayonet. the military strength of the Canadas:
haved with the greatest bravery and The contest lasted one hour and three ' And while on this subject, the reader
firmnc-ss. Colonel Boyd, and his regi- quarters. Although we . completely must bear in mind, that it may be'greatment of Yankees, particularly distin- defeated the savages, many brave men ly increased or diminished, according
guished themselves; my informant fell in the action.—The total wounded to the exertions Great Britain may
states, that the strict discipline and and killed on our side is 123—of these think best to .make for the preservation
intrepidity of the regulars saved were killed colonel Owens of Kentuc- of the country. The safest course will
tne army^^he^obaerves: They stood ky, a volunteer, and aid to gov. Harri- be, to expect that she will make every
llkea, solid 'waU\he galling fire ofihe son. Col. Daviess, commandingthcca- ~eff5rt~which can be attended with the
; and when\rdertd to charge, valry ; maj. White, & capts. Spencer & hope of success. Pursuing this princi-they- advanced- rapidly in a -solid-pha- Harwich of militia riflemen—and capt. ple, I take it for certain, that, she will
lanx, and with a resolution that bore Spencer's lieut. Of the wounded are, not attempt to defend the country above
down all rcsistanccr'— ThTe~fegulars captain Bain, very badly by-the-toma- Quebec If rigorously assailed, but she
have suffered much, what number are hawk: lieut. George G. Peters, shot will defend that city to the last. The
killed and wounded of them I do not through the thigh jjieut. George Con- whole country above Quebec is in the
-Jtnow.__
ding, shot in the neck; lieut. Burch- ^power of the United States, because it
The~wrTole number killed of our ar- stead, shot through the leg; all of the consists of a long and slender chain of
on the ground were 33, but 14 4th U. S. Regiment. Col. Barthole- settlers unable to, succour or protect
more had died of their wounds before. mew was shot > through the arm, and each other, and separated u only by a
our express started, which was only a there are some other 'officers among narrow water from a populous and powfew hours, and the wounded were sup- the wounded, whom I do not know. . erful part of the Union. The distance
posed to be ubout 60 jn number.—
•" Forty-five Indians were found dead of Great Britain—the ice of the St.
.were 54 Indians found dead on on the field, and no-doubt many were Lawrence—the difficulty of supporting
. the field of action ; and upwards of 100 carried off, according to the Indian and recruiting an army—the ease" with
of their guns, so that we calculate they practice. A chief of the Patawatamies which it might be out-numbered from
carried some of their dead./olf during is now a prisoner. There can be no the United States, ,and the impossibilithe action, which is their practice, —• doubt we made great slaughter among ty of retreat in case of disaster will prevent GreatTBritain from sending any_
The Indians continued thxr^gtirumil them.
.considerable
army into, the interior.-day light, when they retreated into a
" Yesterday was employed in taking
It
has
doubtless
been from these consiswamp or low ground that was contigu- care of our wounded, and burying the
derations
that
she
has not erected any
ous ; but were not followed by bur ar- dead. And this day we should have
strong
fortification's,
or stationed any
toy. Governor "Harrison then ad- attacked the savages in our turn in
large
numbrr
of
troops
above Quebec.
vanced and destroyed the town and their town ; but it was lasmight abanTo
that
city
she
has
directed
her wholeevery species of provision the Indians doned, in the greatest confusion, and
attention.
It
was
strongly
fortified
by
had which his own troops did not want. the buildings""are now in flames.—
•the
French
when
in
their
possession-The governor on this occasion has They carried off 500 bushels of 'corn,
proved himself to be a general. The which our horses want very much.— Jthfi. works were considerably atrengjjiened after its transfer to the British,
disposition of his forces, his great cau- Upwards of 50 English rifles were and
have been greatly extended and
tion against surprise, and his perfect found on the field, eoroe of which are improved,within the last four years.—
sell command and coolness during the new. I expect to-morrow to com- At present though not regularly, it is
whole engagement, mark -him for a mence our march back to Vincennes.' strongly, and systematically fortified,
ibid.
commander.
and fitted for-a garrison of about 8000
Colonel Owens from Shelby, who
or 10,000 men. It is well known to
v
olunteered his services, and was apthose versed .In the military art that
From the National Intelligencer.
T >5nted one of his' aids by governor
any place may be reduced by,a regular
garrison, was killed the first fire. —
siege,
provided the besieging army be
THE CANADAS.
* he officers of several companies of
sufficiently
powerful to protect Us
Lower Canada contains about 160,000
'he militia nave su ff ere d V cfy much ;
works;
and
provided
there be the neEome brave fellows of my acquaintance inhabitants, & Upper Canada 150,000, cessary extent of ground on which to
lla
vc left young families & many friends being together 310.OOO.—The popula- construct those works. But a siege
10
tion except the cities of Quebec •
mourn their lo&s."
tr~-

I

ought never to be attempted by other
than regular troops, accn^nmecl to the
tented field and directed by skilful en- '
gineers. There is great reason to be.
lieve that Great Britain has not mqre
than seven or eight thousand men 'm
both the Canadas, four or five thousand of which are at Quebec. Should
war with Great Britain ensue, it would
be the duty of the government of the
U. States to lose no time in reducing
the whole country above Quebec.—
For this service about twenty thousand
men would be proper, two thirds of
whom, might be volunteers and one
third regulars. They should be principally dire&cd.to the region of Montreal—the outlet of Ontario-*-& across
the Niagara river. This force would
probably reduce the country with little
bloodshed—delay would make it more
difficult: and would subject our western frontier to murderous and predatory warfare, carried on by Indians,
British and Tories. After the reduction of the country, a station might be
chosen, and fortified above Quebec,
which would prevent Inroads from the
garrison and at the same time cut off
its supplies. Thus situated, the citywould be of no service to Great Britain,
but would be kept by her at an enormous expense till a proper time should
present for us to reduce it by a regular
Siege.
..-•
A. B.

VOLUNTEERS! TO ARMS!
Extract of a letter to the Editor of the
Richmond Enquirer, dated—
IEXINGTON, Va. Nov. 17.
On Thursday last (he militia of
Rockbridge county, composing the 8th
regiment bf this state, met at Lexington. In the absence of Colonel James
McDowell, it was commanded by Major Joseph Allen—The strength of the
regiment exceeds eleven hundred, and
an unusual number attended. The
pr«ai<l«r.fV na»»«ttattg. had •k**iP received
on the preceding Monday, £ altnougfi
_aoi generally circulated, had become a
topic of much conversation—His appeal to the patriotism of the nation had
fired every bosom, and all seemed willing to stand first in the service of the
country, should the crisis call for the
military energies of the people—Early
on that morning the officers assembled
in the Court House, and after an animated consultation on the propriety of
immediately tendering their services to
the President of the United States,
they unanimously resolved to do so.—•
The regiment was then paraded—colours unfurled, and marched from flank
to flank—the drums beat—the cannons
roared—and peal after peal of musketry swelled the general sound. The
Brigade Inspector, Major John Alexander, whose zeal and ability in discipline are the highest pledges to the
country in times of danger, manoeuvred
the regiment in several forms, & finally
ordered the hallow square. It was
quickly formed in the most compact
order, and the artillery placed in the
center—In this position every ey&e
beamed with expectation, every bosom glowed with ardor and every rank
was filled with love of country. The
profound silence which now succeeded
the martial sounds of the day was only
interrupted by occasional .bursts of patriotic expressions,—which at distant
intcrvajs were heard pn every side—
"The soldier who knew the dignity of
his country had been derided, and her
dearest rights infringed, could not repress the indignant rising of his spirit,
and he early proclaimed his willingness
to retrieve her honor or perish in her
service. It was with a holy effusion
which spread around and kindled burnings in every heart. The regiment
was addressed in a concise manner and
the message of the President read—
The dcvelopem.ent which it made of
our foreign relations, left no doubt on
the wavering mind how to act; the
question was then propounded to the
officers and men of the respective companics, whether they were willing to
volunteer their services on the present
occasion, and to signify their assent by
acclamation and wave of the bat.
The sound began with the artillery ;
it passed with rapid succession through
the light companies, without discord—

&.
It was inferred to the t h r i r bnggfjpc, wns r e c e i v e d on the 4fh
committee of the whole cm the state of oi November, after which the Citizen ""'""""I "> .:. tint (!„'..
give evidence ;" nnd that -Messrs. Ma- dc'i'ls, have been sent to Paris in con7
had DO communication w i t h the hhorc.
the union.
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Williams., Grigsby,, Price, un^ n small q u a n t i t y of Englibh m a n u •Jbwnthe river. -A mountain
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Goodc
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, and a mouse-unslij.ni.
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The house resumed ine considerati- by yesterday's mail, we l e a i n , that the ; it.ii
T S>Sin a ' "
in the same.
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They were tried by the tribunal in the
on of the-report of the committee on French corps tinder the command c>t' I the
'-nice, and the impudence of the DeviL
for
On motion, orclert-t', that leave be F i t n c h capital, nnd the-following stn• ' TROM THE A U K O I I A .
0
Foreign Relations.
Gen. Girard was routed on the 2l!tU
. ' !"»»> Act..
granted to bring i n a l i i l l ^ ' t o amend Herice has been passed .upon them : —
Mr. Dtianc—Seeing a number of every one of xvhich sensations are preThe second re3olut|di of the report ult. in Arroyn do JNJoiinos by G<JH.
" llL ' rc re:»son
tlie act entitled.'an att to a m e n d t h e 11 That they shall each of them be t publications in which there appears n eminently felt by /„'. 6m/ifoi/er9. ^ou
was still before the bous».
Hill, with the.lo»8 .of 200 men k i l l e d ,
'several n e t s h e r e t o f o r e made to pre- branded on the forehead w i t h the let- j ,,doul)t about the assistance of the Bri- ^vill now ask if sad, being* have ex"
Mr. Randolph spoke jfor about two 1OOO taken prisoners, Gen. G i r a i d
. vent u n l a w f u l g:iming ;" 8c-th.il IVleSSrs, ters V. D.—That the housej5haJJ_vjcloL | tish towards the Indians—'suffer roe_to_
hours and a half. •
I
himself wounded ; Gi.ns. J i r u n nnd
W o n f l i n p , . Magill, J)uni<-l, (of_Cum- up-itgpropcTty^Tfifi'ouTning'toliiore than : state, thu: rn the-ye^nTD^, wbenTTeT
_Mr.J^]insjon procepdid/iii reply, but JD-Arembery, 'chiefs of ijie staff,- pribi-rlatjd)-(>aiiipln'll, l l u t b e r f o i d , .Bee- a millioirof y.ulders, or about 100,000/. j neral Wa^n't's army was at Greenville,'
Had not gone far before pe aatdown, to soners, and that the victors were in
son, B:»ker, (of Norihtimpion-) and' to be confiseated to the use of the a p a r t y of American-troops under the
afford Mr. R. nn opportunity to ex- 'pursuit of the remainder of the said "•
Cplemau, (of Caroline) do prepare French lrrasury,'a.hd lastly t i i a t e a r h of i command if Major M'Mahon escorte
e
v
e
.
'
plain, after which an adjournment was corps. As tile news IN not ofikhtl and
and bring in the san.c.
t h e m shall serve on board the gullies : ed provisions lo fort Recovery, which and leave' the world tin conclude who
moved and carried.
\ ,
there may be nn error in borne of thrae
was 25 miles from Greenville, and on are the perpetrators of them.
aa
slaves lor ten years,"
'
'
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"ouny
|
convenient
^
:jrtne
eifiumatanc^s, we t h i n k proper to coma
:
[From t lie Salem Gazette, Dec. G.]
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Wednesday, December 1.1..
municate to, thtT public this i m p o r t a n t
TRUTH.
was defeated—the next morning after
F E D E R A L COURT.
Mr. Randolph,-from-the -committee account, u n t i l more authentic informa- and th;u the measure
FIIOM SOUTH A i M n n i c A . Captain
depositing
the
provisions,
a
large
boThe case uf Livingston vs. Jefferson
of conference on the. subject of the cen- tion reaches us.
Pinell, from liio Janeiro, informs us, came on in the Circuit Court oil Mon- dy of Indians that came for the purpose
JUST RECEIVED
sus bill, submitted the following report.
November 4.
that the Montc\hedfan's continued to day last before the Chief Justice of the ; of taking the fort, and headed by BriThat the com mi/tee had held a conThe intelligence of Gen. Girard's
blockade Buenos Ay res by sea, and United States and Judge Tyler.—Mr. tish officers made an attack upon the AND FOR S A L E AT THE OFFICE OF Tltt
ference with t h e managers appointed defeat has been confirmed. JVhioy letthat the Revolutionists on the other W i c k h a m appeared for Mr. Livingston troops, and after a severe engagement
FARMER'S REPOSITORY,
on the part of thb Senate. That the ters from Elvaa and its v i c i n i t y have
hand c o n t i n u e d to besiege Montevideo — Messrs. Hay, Tezewtll and Wirt defeated them.. The Americans reA VARIETT OF
following propositions were submitted been received which state that he had
•by j an d, '.ind'Were so neuras sometimes for Mr. jfcffcrsou—a previous question treated to the fort, when a captain
Dird, on Wednes
by the c o m m u t e ! to the managers of lost all his artillery and baggage, that Mrs. Harriet
to throw shot into the town ; but that it of jurisdiction was presented by the Hartshorn, who \^as severely wounded,
the Senate.
he himself badly wounded bad fled to
%vas nevertheless supposed the besieged pleadings, and after an elaborate and was crawling upon his hande and knees
AMONCi WHICH AXE,
To fix the rstio at 34,000
the heights with 300 men o n l y ; Gen.
would became to defend themselves as able argument the co^urt unanimously ! to gam the fort, aid captain M'Kce of
at 33,OOO
Marshall's Life of Washington,
Morillo was in pursuit of him, that
long its they could obtain supplies
decided that the action, kbeing for a ! the British 64th regiment, and his neWcems' ditto,
>
at 40,OOO
Gen. Hill had enured Merida in quest
The Prince Regent of Portugal had trespass upon land lying out of the dis- gro, who were both dressed and paintBurr's
Trial,
All which being promptly rejected of ihp remainder of the enemy's d i v i s i sent 7000 troops from Brazil to aid trict of Virginia was not sustainable: by , ed like the Indian' warriors, but who
Wilkinson's Memoirs,
by the commute^ of the Senate, your on which had taken that road, and that
the Monteviedeans-.iu then-loyalty.
the Federal Court within it.
(Enq. were much more savage than the IndiBritish
Cicero,
committee as a last effort at accommo- the garrison of that city had fled at the
The Spaniards—Capt. James Derans themselves, seeing captain Harts. ,
;-,-.jr -.- ••"' Vr'A
Criminal
Recorder,
dation, proposed 36,000 as the medium approach of our troops. The official
i horn in this situation, and his brother
by, of this town, who has-arrived -at
thin tnl'ii, dated November- 2if,
It
is
said—and
we
think
upon
Washington's
Letters,
between the two numbers, adopted by account of this important affair cannot
Boston from the Mediterranean, and good grounds—that the' Trustees of the soldiers retreating to the fort, ran with
Ashe's
Travels,
"The
Southern
Indians
have
made
the two houses respectively; which fail shortly to arrive.
who left Gibraltar the 22d Oct. brings Bank of the United States, at Philadel- tomahawk in hind, and,when near the
Gass's yonrnal,
an attack upon the men employedmadeIB
was also rejected, as Uie others had
'information,—as-received at that place, phia, have w r i t t e n to the Messrs. Rnr~ captain they dcuflled who should have
cutting
a
road
froni,the
Muscle
Shoalj
Scott's
Lay, Marmion and'Lady of
been, without any discussion whatever
that the unconquerable spirit of the ings at London, that another attempt the first stroke, when they both wilh
NEW-YORK, Dec. 10.
of
the
Lake,
toTombigby,
killod
17,
and
wounded
on the part of the managers of the Se- Extract of a letter from Liverpool,
Spaniards had again manifested itself will be made to 'obtain a renewal of their tomahawks mangled the captain
Paradise
Lost,
several.
The
remainder
bad
to
dis.
nate. No propositions being submitin the recovery of the city of Tarrago- their Charter from Congiess this ses- in a most shocking manner. Some
-• i*
dated 22d Oct.
perse
Porteus'
Evidence,
ted, on the other aide, to/your com
na, in Catalonia, lately taken from sion ; and if they shotdd fail,- that they time after the American troops had
"I have seen'a gentleman to-day
mittec. The .conference iwas broken
them;
in which exploit'there was a. will then attempt to procure a charter , possrssiort of Detroit, the American —National Songster,
who
is
just
arrived
from
the
continent.
, yone's Dictionary,
Ccctar
A.
Kidney,
esq.
hs
reslgnfd
up, and the joint commute of the two
most dreadful slaughter of the French. from some of the States—in which and British officers became on friendly
He says that official accounts had btcn his appointment as Attorney Genera/
American Speaker,
house.slfinally separated without coming received that an amicable adjustment
CONGRESS.
We have not seen Capt. D. ourselves, case, the states to the south of therrPo- and intiitate terms, when capt. Maine,
Goldsmith's Rome,^-~ England,
of the United States.
to any agreement.
I
hut this we have from a person who tomac shall not have a cent of their Ca- who commanded the British garrison
of all differences had' been made beScott's Lessons,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Willium
Pinkney,
esq.
of
Maryland,
f
at
fort
Maiden,
and
other
British
officonversed'with him.
The house resumed.the tonsiderati- tween the Emperor of Russia and Bopital.—Amen, say we.
(Enq. j cers, interceded with the American
Tales of Fashionable Life,
on of the report of the-cdmmiitee of naparte ; that Alexander claimed the our late minister to Great Britain, has
Children
of the Abbey,
Monday + December 9.
been appointed by tlie President of the
' officers b forgive their brother officers
Foreign Relations.
G R E A T BRITAIN.
Adelain
Mowbray,
Justice
at
last.—The
House
of
Deliberty
of
regulating
the
trade
of
his
own
: Mr, ilhea, moved to discharge the
U. S. with the consent of the Senate,
Letters are received this day dated legales of Maryland .have passed an ' who hac taken part with the Indians,
Mr. Johnson spoke at c msiderable
Charlotte
Tern file,
territories,
and
Bonaparte
acceded
to
committee of post offices and post length in support of the r port. He
Attorney General of the UnitedStal(it
Liverpool 24rh Oct. last, by which it act granting pensions tb the officers and and moie particularly this'capt. M'Kee,
Sandford
and
Mtrton,
it.
in
consequence
of
this,
colonial
roads from all petitions which had for was followed by Mr. Wright at great
vice Mr. Rodney, resigned. Intel,
appears thut the King of G. Britain soldiers of the revolutionary army who '; who had been informed that the AmeIntroduction
to
Reading,
produce,
American
cotton,
logwood,
their object the preventing of mails length p.njthe' same sida; both of
hud experienced a relapse,.and it is un- belonged to that state at the time of rican officers swore vengeance against
Lady's
Preceptor,
&c.
has
risen
in
St.
Petersburgh
50
from travelling on Sunday—and that whom were lor a speedy "«ar with G.
VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE,
derstood that the Physicians have una- their engagement in the service. The j h i m ; but the war was \ over and the
Leicester's School,
v
percent,
It
is.sajd
that
Alexander
they be referred to the post-master ge- Britain.
SUMMARY.
nimously declared that he will never a- act declares that " the pensions allowed . hatchet Quried. Nothing that I have
J7
:
Hymn
Books,
negociatcd
at
the
head
oi
-two
hundred
neral'—agreed to.
The Executive appointments o!
pain be in a situation to resume the shall be regulated by the following . ever experienced shocked and.disgustMr. Calhoun, after sta.tinWhis desire
Bibles
and
Testaments,
ed me so much as to see the majority
Mr. John Taliaferro had leave of to give his support to the rjport of the thousand chosen troops, and it was -sup- Messrs. Cabell and Coalter to the Court
reigns of government.
Thompson's
Seasons,
scale, to commencejfrom the pah-sage
absence till Friday.
Parliament was prorogued to meet of this la\v: "To every commissioned of Ame'ican officers, a few days after,
Committee ol which he wad a member posed that Bonaparte was not fully pre- of Appeals, vice Messrs. Plcasanlsand
Chase's Trial,
Mr. Lewis presented the petition of moved an adjournment on/account of pared to resist ihe claims of his friend Tucker have been confirmed. On the
for business on the 7th January next, officer, staff officer, musician and pri- associate with these savage British, and
Sacred Extracts,
Richard Bland Lee, praying remunera- the lateness ot the hour, which was car- and ally. Russian produce has risen first ballot, the voles stood—Cabell 93,
previous to which a change of Minis- vate, one half of his monthly pay which •. more particularly that savage of sa-.
G vols.
here, Archangel Hemp is £51) in Lon- White 87,' Coalter IS. On the second
tion to the amount^of 3000 dollars, ried, .
try would take place ; the whole of the was established by law." A letler vages, capttrna M'Kee, who had the
Jfarrison's
£s? Murray's Grammars,
i audacity to strut the streets of Detroit.
don. It is difficult lo sjy what effect —Cabell 102, White 94. i On the
as the amount of dannages on property
present administration were to be dis- from Annapolis says:
Philadelphia
Primers, •
I —These facts can be tesiificd by sevethis will have upon American' produce Otber ballot, Mr, Ci>t\\Ver received 105, (
occupied by the,United State's.to w.hich
missed.*xeept the Marquis of Welleslit ...... -,.,^,
flavor's,
.Djlworth's,
and Universal
1?."
Every
member
was
anxious
to
parley, who it was asserted would form ticipatein the honor resulting from the ral persons at ihis time in this city.
Several private petitions were pre- "IM iirfa -.—r,ti;-. i should think it and Judge While 94. votts..
Spelling
Books,
r. Etnott, presented the petition sented
would be rather favorable than otherA petition was presented and read,
and referred.
wne of the nrw body. The admmis- adoption of (lie bill, and that his name
AN EJ&5MY TO TREACHERY.
Cough's^ Walch's and
of Henry Maleuna, collector of Hudwise
for
everything
but
cotton."
from
a number of citizens of Fredertration
was
expected
to
be
what
is
callI
The
Speaker
presented
two
memoriArithmetic's,
should
appear
in
support
of
it.
With
,json, praying relief for 1000 dollars fbr'ed the Whig party,
1 that view, the yeas and nays were cal.The Legislature of Pennsylvania
ick and Jefferson comities, in support
als
from
the
Legislature/of
the
Missisw'arded by mail to one of the Branch
1
INTERESTING.
Books, of all sorts,
of a petition for the incorporation of a
We sincerely hope thatthese reports, led-, when the whole of the members m e t a l Lancaster on Tuesday last.—
Banks in New York, which it appears sippi territory, praying to be admitted, Extract of a letter from the house cf company for the opening of a Turnpike
Preslv,
Carr
Lane,
Esq.
was
unanimay
be
realized,
for
it
is
certain
Percepresent, amounting to 7Tj~answered
ALMANACKS, for IBIS.
never arrived and for wffich the officers as a state into the Union, and for fur• Marrqll and Bnrland, to an'highly Road-from Winchester .by way of Btrval, Liverpool, Bathhurst and others in the affirmative ; and the rule of the mously re-elected Speaker in the Sether
indulgeficiuLn-the
payment
of
cerof the treasury had refused to-givehim
Letter Paper—No. 1 & 2 Foolscap.
r expectable Mercantile house in this ryville, to Snicker's ferry, on the Shewho , now compose .that body, are no- house prohibiting the speaker to vote, nate and John Tood, Esq; was unanitain pre-emption, claims. Laid on the
credit.
Lead Pencils and India Rubber.
city,
dated
nandoah; also,
thing more or less than the dregs of was suspended in order that his name mously elected Speaker of the House
table.
Wafers,
Mr. Quincy presented the petition of
of
Representatives.
that Party who durfng our revolutiona- might appear in the affirmative."
"LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19.
A peiiiion from anumberofcitizeni,
Mr- Randolph called up the apjjor-^
Daniel Hastings, of Boston, praying
_ _ " T h e meeting of Parliament has of Jefferson county, praying an act to
ry war were known by the names of
leave to import' 2000 crates of ware, tionment Jbil|. Rejected. ;He then been funher deferred until the iTth of incorporate a company for the purpose
t^c king's private advisers.
The following is" the amount and
purchased previous to the proclamation gave notice that he should call it up January. Before that day a change of opening a Turnpike Road from HarTo'jthe Editor of the Repository,
(Dem. Press.
again
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uioi
nspecies
of Military force proposed to
of the President, in Great BritainTHE subscribers inform the public
will
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the
administraper'a
Ferry,
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Potomac,
to
the
be raised by thne bill reported in the SeReferred.
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On motion of Mr. Stnnforcj, the renate on the . 8th inst. by Mr7~Gile3,
' Mr. Porter called up the report of
specifically may come i n ; ~ b u t there Town.
October, s:iys—" Several of the Ame- chairman of the committee raised in our'country are statuies enacted to order for the reception of "flour, and
port
of
the
committee
of
conference
on
the committee ot foreign relations, the
shield |he virtuous and innocent part of will carry from five to six hundred bar*
ricnn passengers"have been permittced that body on our Foreign Relations :
A petition for adding part-of the
the apportionment bill was ordered to seems little reason to doubt but that
unfinished business.
8oqiety\from ihe injuries lo which ihey rels per week.
the Wellesley's will remain in power, & county of Hardy to ibe county of Sheto land from the Vigilant Cartel, capt.
be printed.
Infantry,
20,702
may
be exposed by the necessary interIt was moved to strike out the words
RICH. J. W. CONN,
Coomlis, from the Texcl, bound to"
X "Artillery,
1,9.1.8
The house resumed the considerati- the .'probability is t h a t Mr. Percival nandoah;
course
which
they
are
compelled
to
in the preamble, " The occason Is now
J
A M E S CONN.
a
Boston, in America, one of whom is
will retire. Upon this assumption we
Light Ar.tilieny, ..
1,153
A Petition frpm-the-inha'oitants °f
have
w^th
the-wicked
-and
vicious.
presented when the national character on^ ojfjh<^ report of the como>jttee ^of might reason favorably on the prospect
iCeeptrysf,
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20.
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Col. BUIiR, olwhom so much notice
Cavalry,
Ji ?
Humanjingertuity
has,
however,
been
traduced and misunderstood for a time foreign reldtions, the second resoluti- of our relations with ihe United States, part.of the counties of Berkeley *nd
v
has bem taken by the American JourHampshire, praying that a new couflty
General St;iff
Hi
unable to form such a code as to afford
by foreign & domestic enemies should on being yet undecided.
nalists."
but we do not observe, that the public may be laid off and taken from the said
Hospital
Staff
Messrs.
Calhoun,
Smille'and
Desna
the
innobent a complete protection. If
be vindicated" as having~an indirect
o
has yet directed its attention to this two counties; beginning at the mouth
spoke in favor of the resplutions.
meaning tn imply federalists.
one man steals another's horse, of any
NEW SPANISH REPUBLIC,—Yester25,001
Mr. Troup said heshould call for subject connected with a change of ad- of Obcrrj's Run, at the river Potooiher part of his_property, if he assails* , And immediate possession given,
Mr. Porter was willing .to expunge
ministration.
day we received Carraci's Gazelles to
mac,
In
the
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of
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thence
^HE, dwelling house lately occupithe
previous
question
unless
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friends
his person for the purpose of getting
it, he believed the fed racists were as
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"papers
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the
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Sleepy
Mr.
Michael
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Mr.
Randolph
gave
a
short
history
or real injury, the penal laws'provide
of their country.—Referred.
than any Spanish journals we have becertain from the approaching termina- Cretk mountain ; thence with the top
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and
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A
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the
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on
of
the
proceedings
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of
a punishment proportioned to the ofMr. Grundy wished the business of
fore
seen
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power
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and'
three above-?— a good
of
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that
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both
above
and
foreign
relations,
which
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confirmed
fence committed. There are, howthe house to go on.
out a genuine spirit of independence.' below the Falls were alarmed by a con- ever, crimes daily perpetrated, and at cellar, kitchen,- smoke house, stables,
of the Prince Regent, whose sentiments vides the said county of Berkeley from
by
Messrs.
Porter,
Calhoun,
Grundy
The Speaker declared that if any ob- and Key.
The Spanish Cortes are handled with fused lumbering noise descending, the present countenanced in society, which and an excellent- garden. Apply to
has been known to be in favor of that the county of Frederick ; thence with
jection was made it could not be striken
course.
miKh severity ; but they express good river, resembling the roar of a rushing in my opinion, fall little short of mur- the subscriber at Harper's- Ferry.
that line-to the Hampshire line, wilh
Mr. Macon delivered a speech, neiout.
wishes for the triumph of tbc patriotic torrent. Those living on the bottom," der in the first degree, that go unpuROBERT AVIS, Senior.
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for
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n
f
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r
m
a
the- division line between- "Frederick
in favor nor against the resolutiThe question was~then retained to ther
December
20.
"cause
in
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Gen.
Miranda,
with
ons.
tion
that
we
lately
had
occasion
to
lay
supposed .that the river had been raised nished. I .mean those committed by
t Hampshire, to the road leading
the 3d resolution, and a lengthy debate
a
division
of
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army,
arrived
at
Carbefore
the
Board
of
Trade
the,'expediby a sudden swell, abandoned their, the avaricious usurer. I will state a
n Winchester to Old Town; uj
ensued. It was commenced by Mr. ed.On motion, the house then adjourn!
I'accas the 2Stb;Oct7 from the conquest dwelling's, and fled to the hills; ex- case which will stagger your belief, and
ency
of
permitting
American
vessels
to
that
road
to
Little
Capeon
riven;
and
Randolph, who wished to know the ul'Pf Valencia, and was congratulated by pecting the morning sun would rise up- yet it is true. A, dies and leaven one
enter the ports of St. Andrews and St. Gown that river to the beginning;
A RUNAWAY.
terior objects pf.jhe, committee. Mr.
the Supreme Executive's h a v i n g de- on the wreck of their earthly all. As half of his estate to B, and appoints C,
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and
of
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petition
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a
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t
h
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m
1
Grundy'• repjied_atjgreat. length, and
WAS committed to .the jail of JefLATE FROM PORTUGAL.
-Berved well of bis country. The Exe- the noise approached,, it became more liis executor, and wills the other half
fax, Nova Scotia, for the purpose- of , habitants of Fairfax county, complaintfaTfoflowed by Messrs. Widgery and
ferson
county, on the 3d instant, a necutive is compostd of Baltazar Padron, terrific, somewhat similar to the deep of his estate to be divided between the
carrying away manufactured goods, ing of sundry inconveniences resulting
NORFOLK, December 11,
Cheeves^-Mr. Randolph again repligro
man
who calls himself Harry, says
ChriMtoval de Mendoza, and Juan Es- peals of distant thunder- But the sub- heirs D, E, and F.—D, E, and F, :
c
By the arrival of the ship Citizen, which had been shipped there from from, the act incorporating the Lilt'"
he
belongs
to Mr. John Brakin, of Caed ; and complained of indispositi1 r
»lona. The declaration of indepen- liniirstparl of the scene was yet to come. are dead, ancJ all their heirs, a few ex- i
on.
Captain Allen, from Lisbon, which hence. The Board of -Trade have River Turnpike Company; a'" ''
rolina
—
lie
is of a yellow cast, 24 or 25
dence had been read a nd recognised Of a sudden the river seemed to blaze. cepted, live in a neighbouring state, and
years
old,
about
5 feet 8' inches high,
Mr. Grundy then moved an adjourn- place she left the fifch November, we kept the subject before them for two questing that certain roads niay ot
^ith pomp throughout the Confedera- Some phenomenon, which vo'mited" are ignorant of the value of the estate .!
very
grum
when
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to, speaks very
ment, as he hoped that gentleman have received from a friend at Lisbon, months past; but they have now inti- placed in the state they were in prevition. The General"Congress was in fire and smoke with tremendous noise, devised, and of some special circum.
coarse
and
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and
has a stoppage
would be better by .to-morrow, and in papers to the first, and been favored by mated their compliance with our re- ous to the passingof that act;
session.- • All public acts are dated the darted along the surface of the stream stances by which its real value may~be
A petition from a number of the inthe full plenitude of his powers.
in
his
speech,
meanly
dressed,
no scars
passengers with others to the 4th of quest; and they at the same time in1
1st year of the Independence ; and .with the rapidity of a meteor. The increased. The Executor C, however, or marks perceivable — gays-hf
made
House adjourned 1-2 past 2 o'clock. November, from which a few transla- formed us that they would transmit or- habitants of Shsnandonh county, I'
long lists of patriotic donations are pub- apprehension of damage to their proper- knows all about it;—be therefore em- his escape from his master near
tions are made for this day's Ledger. ders to the governors, or proper offi- the establishment of a Turnpike aero"
l'i>hed.
[Boston C'entinel.
ty was now lost in a more important ploys an agent, G, at the round sum of A l e x a n d r i a . The oWner is desired
Tuesday, December 10.
[Translations will be given in pur cers at these places, to allow any Bri- Massanotten m o u n t a i n , on the row
concern. They imagined the end of 2 or 3000 dollars, to go in search of to come, prove his property, pay
tish manufactured goods,, or British lending from Thornton's Gup to *«'•
next,]
Mr. Mitchill,'from the committee
' H.MIJG^T.LEKS PUNJhfHED.
the world was at hand; for they saw those heirs, (nearly all of whom are wi- charges and take him out, otherwise he
''The Head Quarters of Lord Wel- Colonial produce, to be carried away Market, from Smith's creek, on w
to .whom was referred that part of the
.(the triumph of that element which is to dows and orphans.) for the purpose of will be disposed of as the hw directs.
*
he
following
arlicle
is
copied
from
west,
to
the
White
house,
on
UK
in
American
vessels
for
the
U.
States,
President's message relating to the lington on the. ii.'3d Oct. were at.FrencGore's Liverpool Advertiser of the consume all things most powerfully dis- buying in their claims. The question
GILBERT GIBBONS,>//fr.
.
Spanish American colonies, made a re- drt 1( abrAit 25 miles W. S. W. of Ciu-' and also to allow American vessels to side ofsaid mountain.
played, when it was able to vanquish thrn is, how much pure and unadulter24th of October.
On motion, ordered, that leave
December
20.
import
into
St.
A
n
d
r
e
w
s
,
St.
Johns,
or
dad\Rodrigo.
port in part on that subject^ This renatural antipathies, and literally to ated villany is atlached tq the charac"
Liverpool,
24-th
Oct.1811.
w»^
_
-4
Halifax,
from
any
place
in
the
United
given
to
bring
in
a
bill,
^jMgg
'
An^account of an advantage gained
v
port contains a resolution expressive of
* e^are favored u i t h the following " set a rivtr on fire."—These good, ters of C, and (J, and all their partners.
tlnit persons giving evidence m et^
>
l
the satisfaction of Congress at the De- over the French by general Hill's di- States, wheat and grain of any kind,
itt
attincnt:—" All the partners of the people were hot n little relieved next I will give a small catalogue of their
fa
claration of Independence by those co- vision, in which the French lo&t 1600 bread, biscuit and flour, p i t c h , u r and cases [prosecutions for K' '™fj
1 1in 1
celebrated
ht-use of W i l m e c k and Co. morning, on hearing that the cause of villainous feeling* : The agent G, mutt
turpentine, the produce of the said U. be exempted from all prose' " "
men, three piecca of cannoo and all
FOR SALE AT TUX OFFICE.
°« Amsttrdam, w i t h t h e i r principal ::!! their consternation and dmmay, was have the craft if the Fox, the whining
Sutca, The Board at the same time; ' ihcofFsnce relative u ivliitn

it fell Upon 'the first anil second battalions of the regiment with new harmony—every tongue caught the hallowc'd
note, and with one universal and consentaneous burst of applause, it reached
the llcavns—;i short and- pithy address to-the Pi indent was adopted by
the rep.iimMit, and will be immediately
forwarded by Major Allen, accompanying an official return of the strength,
accoutrements, ammunition, Etc* of the
regiment.
On this occasion party spirit was
dislodged—-factious murmurings were
hushed into silence, and one patriotic
iiamc pervaded ihe whole—old men,
whom age for almost half a ccmury'had
nearly buried in oblivion, again.assembled jo look upon "scenes in which
they had once acted a noble and generous part, but in which their i n f i r m i t i e s
DOW denied them a participation—
trembling—bending on their staffs and
crutches, their hoary locks, floating
on the wind, they pointed to their sons
and grand sons as they stood in the
ranks,with holy anticipations of bravery. They talked of the perils and hardships of the revolution—they recounted the achievements of their associates
in war, and numbered the friends they
had lost in battle. Flushed with the
glow.ing retrospect, their hearts began
to beat anew, and io the high and lofty
swellings of conscious bravery, they
grasped a sword or musket in their
palsied hands, and wished for strength
again to serve their country- It was
impossible to resist the impulse it gave,
and with such an example none but a
coward or an enemy to his country
could stand back at her call.
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NEW ISLAND.
The island lately formed by votcnnic
eruption, about 2 miles W. of St. Michads, has bei-ir christened " Sabrina
Island," by capt. Tillard, of ihe British sloop of wrtr Sabrina, who landed
on the island the 4th of July, (the eruption havingceased)and took possession
- - name of-hi
ufiHn-the
of-his Britannic-ma/
Britannic
jcsty. They found it very steep ; the
ground, or rather the ashen, composed
of sulphurous dross of iron,, &c. The
whole island (in circumference from 2
to 3 miles) is however, but a crater,
and it "was conjectured, would soon
break out again. In the place where
this island, has appeared the water was
formerly 240 feet deep.
[The following account of the above
remarkable occufrence in natural history, though partially related before,
will be read with, some interest. It
was communicated to the editor of the
Boston Palladium by a gentleman recently arrived from St. Michaels.)
•' In the first part of June last, the inhabitants of the island of St. Michaels
were much alarmed and astanis^djjy
the appearance of smoke, which apparently issued from the earth, spread
over the western part of the island, and
continued for the space of two days.—
This smoke was so strongly impregnat-'
cd with a sulphurous quality, that the
residents of that part of the island were
nearly suffocated. At the expiration
of the ubovemcntioned time an immense eruption waa discovered to proceed from the bosom of the ocean,
\rh6de depth at that place was 50 fathoms, at about. 6 leagues distance
from the principal town or village of I
St. Michaels, called Posa Delgada, and
1 mite from the shore. This eruption
continued for two days more, emitting
nothing but fire and smoke, which appeared to spread as much 33 three
miles round its vicinity, and then disappearing entirely for the space of only
a,few hours, when it again commenced
its volcanic vomitings one league further to the westward, in the same direction from the shore.
" Ijfow was, to be seen one of the
most awful and magnificent sights that
thjLeyejrf man ever beheld. Let the
reader picture to his glowing imagination a tremendous volcano in its
inmost violent operations ; casting forth
continually immense bodies of sparkling fire, beautifully variegated with
colours of the rainbow, intermixed with
rising volumes of amoke, at the same
time very large rocks are seen ascendteg to an astonishing perpendicular
height] till their force being spent they
•cturn with increasing, velocity, to regain, as it were, their former watery
station: then let him add the terrific
thunderings of the greatest naval battie that was, ever fought, and he will
have a complete description of this
" awfully sublime'-' spectacle,
" This last eruption lasted about six
days, Whe.n it subsided & the smoke
disappeared, a small island was discovered in that place, composed of rocks
cemented together by the lava, similar
to tha{- which comes : from burning
«n.PUfitiihi^_.. This island is supposed
to be about one mile in circumference
and nearly round; having a large bason
of water in the centre apparently half a
mile in circumference.
" During the". continuance of this
monstrous effort of nature, numerous
shocks of earthquakes were felt over
the Island. The only .damage done
that we know of, was the overthrow of
seven small stptie houses on the western
part of the .Island, which were entirely
demolished. The occupants were
obliged t^ decamp very suddenly, in
order to avoid being burned in the
ruins of their habitations. A visit to
the new island was contemplated to be
made immediately. The result of
this visit will, no doubt, prove highly,
interesting to the philosopher, as well
as important to the navigator,
The impatient curiosity of three
gentlemen was very near being paid
wub the loss of their lives. In attempt.
n>g a visit previous to the termination
of the eruption, they were, notwithstanding their greatest efforts, drawn
by an overpowering suction of air about
half a mile, as they supposed, into the
immense body of surrounding smoke.
They remained one hour and a half,
much frightened by their perilous situf-1'?0* r^ h e D at le°8'h» ihe glorious
light of Heaven again shone upon them,
they were much surprised to find their
faces, hands, clothes and sails, quite
blackened, and the deck of their vessel
entirely covered oibVe than an inch
with a coar»e black cinder like those
found in a blacksmith's shop. This
new island is io Ut. 37,46, long, 25,58.

" It is not yet ascertained; whether
a vessel can or cannot paas through between this new island and the old land.
This and many other particulars will
be the fruits of the expected tjavigatiort
of this wonderful gift of.old Neptune."
The art of making emcri, [corundum] which is an article of the lirst
consequenceiin the cotton and woolen
manufactories, and in whittj-smithcry,
has been discovered by Plinjj Earle and
Brothers, Card-makers, in (Leicester,
(Mass.) Iti is presumed that after a
few small manufactories of rpis article
are established, the expense of which
will not be great, a supply can be furnished of a superior quality to that
which has been imported. The ma-.
nufacture of this article will make a
considerable annual saving to the U.
States ; and at a time when it is becoming scarce, it must be a pleasing circumstance, that one more article of prime
ne'cessity is reduced, for certainty, to
domestic origin and manufacture.—
How far the raw material pervades this
country, is not known ;—as yet, it has
been found in but,few places^ it-is,
howevl-rVexpected, that New-England
will furnish an ample supply for ages ;
and it is supposed that it may be found
in various parts of the Union.
Nat. %gis.

Wheel- Wright & ChairMaking Business.
The subscriber informs hij friends
and the public that he has laken the
shop latelyjjccupied by Joseph Brown,
deceased, where he intends carrying on
the above business in all its branches.
Thofe who may pleafe to favor imwith
their custom may depend on having
.1
•
-'I
J
•
their
work
done
in -L
the* most siisfactory manner \ and he hopes by i nretnitted attention to business, to merit the
favors of the public.
JACOB STATfEN.
Charlestown, December 13,

FiveJDolJars Rewiard.
1
CTRAYEDorstolen on Friday night
- the 29th ultimo, from the subscriber, living in Charlestowo, a dark bay
more, rather more than 14 hands high,
black mane and tail, her mane.inclines
to both sides of her neck, no brand recollected, and not shod, a small white
spot on her forehead, long back and
short rump, and a small lump on her
back occasioned by the hinder part of
the saddle* Whoever brings her home,
or informs me where she is, so that I
get her again, shall have the above reward, and all reasonable charges.

TH. SMALLWOOD.
December 13. . ,
~ '
- .- •
j"c
The subscriber has for Sale,

A negro woman & qhild.
The woman has six years to serve, subject to one year's service fot every
child she has .after the day of sale—the
child she at present has, and allhcr-aubsequcnt children are to be free at 21—
her present child is a female, aged one
year last April, and she is now pregnant. The woman is well acquainted
with house work—she and her child
are also very healthy.

Dec. 13.

GEO. HITE.

Wanted Imn^ediatcly,
A good journeyman, weaver, to
whom good wages will be given, and
punctually paid. Apply to the subscriber at the Flowing Spring, near
Charles-Town.
. .

WM. STANHOPE.
December 6, J811.

CAUTION.
THE subscriber having purchased
the two acre lot of ground lately in the
possession of Mr. P. Daugherty, hereby cautions all persons from taking
away the fence rails of the same, as he
is determined to prosecute such offenders with the utmost rigor of the law.
S A M U E L PRICE.
Charles-Town, Dec. 6.

WANT ED

An Overseer's Place. ,
A single man well experienced in
Farming, and the management of
Stock, ywho can get satisfactory recommendations an to his sobriety and industry, wishes to be employed as an
Overseer. Enquire of the Printer.
November 15.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,

A Journeyman Waggon*
*
Maker,
to whom good wqges will be pivcn.—
Apply to the subscriber, in Charles
Town.

K
be hired

for

e.nw,,,
turdaythe 8thin,t.n Z 'or >
able negroes, a bc-Ugiop to uth,r K • v U'
William Baylor, cSUs°c "" ^ °f
expect to offrr several for sale
°'

MICHAEL LABOO.
November 22.

-KlCHAim
B
December
(>.

Land for Sale.

' IT HE subscriber respectfully
hi* friends and the

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Jefferson County, Dec, 6.

•... _

-

I wish to sell the farm on which I
live, containing 650 acrea, situated in tavern, where he is provided withn
Frederick county, V«. near Snickers' thing necessary to render his h
Ferry, four miles below Battletown.— agreeable to travellers. H e ha °Usc
Few tracts possess greater advantages,
and » determined Constantly'!!
every field being watered by a never hand
keep
a
choice assortment of w i n JL?,
failing stream, on one of which is a valu- other liquors-His
table will be ?
able mill seat, & fall sufficient to put un- rushed with the best the market J t
M
der water any day in the year at least 30
ord.
He
has
good
stable,
and
T
acn a of rich meadow land. Two hun- best of hay, and is determined that tic
«
dred; and fifty acres are in wood—the exertion shall be wanting to render hi!!
cleared land is in an improving state of house an agreeable and comfortable r
husbandry, well adapted to plaster, and son to gentlemen of every d e s c r i "
esteemed as productive as any in the
JOHN WINGE
valley ; the buildings are indifferent.—
Shepherd's- Town, Nov. 14,,
This tract would admit of several divisions, as it abounds in springs—It is
distant from Alexandria, by the turnDaniel W. Griffith^
pike, 49 miles, and within a mile of the
river Shenandoah, from whence flour
TAILOR,
is boated to the district of Columbia.
Terms will be made convenient to a CONTINUES tocarryonbu^
purchaser.—For particulars enquire of V>» in the house adjoining Mr, Hum.
the subscriber, or in his absence of phreys' store in Charles Town,
He tenders 'his services to the public
William B. Page, or James Ware, Esand
assures all those who may f4VOr
quires. Also, another tract in the upper end of this county, containing be- him with their custom, that no exerti
tween four and five hundred acres, ons shall be wanting to render' fleDera i
From his «SsS
mostly in wood, of which about 100 satisfaction.
knowledge
of
the
business, h« ., ton.
acres are of valuable unimproved meandent
that
he
will
be competent to exe
dow land.
cute
wort
in
the
neattst,
& most fashion.'
JOHN D. ORR.
able
manner.
He
wishes
to employ
Frederick, Oct. 29,1811.
two or three journeymen immediately
to whom he tfill allow the best wages,
Land for Sale.
He wants one or two apprentices; boys
THE subscriber wishes to sell the of good morals and about the age of H
farm wherton he now lives, .lying on- years will be preferred.
the Bullskin run, and containing three
November 15, 1811,
hundred and thirty-seven acres, one
hundred of which is in wood. It is
conveniently situated, being within a
Jefferson County, towit.
quarter of a mil.-, of a good merchant
September Court, 1811,
j and saw mill. It is also-well adapted Matthew Ranson,
Plaintiff.
vs.
" for grass."
SAM. WASHINGTON.
Michael Fisher and Samuel Lantis,
November 15.
Defendants.
IN CHANGERYV
The defendant Michael Fisher not
-having
entered his appearance and giv.
Journeymen Tailors- en security
according to the act of asWANTED.
scmbly, and the rules of this court, and
THE subscriber wants immediately, it appearing to the satisfaction of the
three or four jjburnev'mrn Tailors. To court that he is not an inhabitant of this
good workmen, he will give one hun- commonwealth : On the motion of the
dred cents per job, and all extra work . Plaint iff by his counsel, it is ordered
will be paid for at the rate of eight J that the said Defendant do appear here
cents per hour, and the cash every Sa- on the fourth Monday in November
turday nighr. .
next, and answer (he bill of the PlainB E R N A R D Q»DOHERTY.
tiff, and that a copy of this order be
Shepherd's-Town, November 7.
forthwith inserted in the Farmer's Hepository for two months successively,
and posted at the door of the court
To Journeymen Tailors. house of said county. .
A copy. Teste;
Four or five journeymen tailors are
GEO. HITE, Cllr^
wanted immediately by the subscriber.
To good workmen he will give one dolJefferson County^tb wit.
lar per job, and ten cents per hour for
TSeptember Court, 1811.
all extra work, and wages""punctually"
paid.
AA^ON CHAMBERS.
Rebecca Ridgway,.
Plaintiff,
Charlestown, Nov. 15.
vs.
Edward Ridgway and Henry Haines,
;: ,
Defendants.
Journeymen Tailors
IN CHANCERY,
WANT E D.
HE Defendant Edward1 KfiJgW
I want immediately five or six jour- 'y
X
not having entered his appearance
neymen tailors. Price one dollar per
and
given
security according to the act
job and twelve and a half cents per hour
of
assembly^nd
court,
for extra work—wages punctually paid. and it appearing thcTirlesrof-this
to
the
satisfaction
oi
Price of boarding one dollar and fifty
the
court
that
he
is
not
an
inhabitant
oi
cents per week.
this commonwealth : On the motion oi
ii,
L.L.STEVENSON.
the Plaintiff by her counsel, it is orderHarper's Ferry, Nov. 22.
ed that the said Defendant tin app"'
here on the fourth Monday in November next, anil answer the bill.ol u»
NOTICE.
Plaintiff,"and that a copy of this oroc
All persons indebted to the estate of be forthwith inserted in the Farmer
Joseph Brown* dec'd, either by bond, Repository for two months success'
note or book account, are requested to ly, and posted at the door of the cour
come forward and make payment be- house of said county : And it u Mg
fore the first of February next, other- ordered that the Defendant BW
wise they may depend upon settling the Hains be restrained from paying, co
same with costs. . Likewise all those veying away, or secreting theaeo. d;
having claims against said estate are him owing to, or the effects in b,s h au t ;
requested to bring them forward pro- of the defendant EdwardRidgwaj»
perly "authenticated for settlement, be- til the further order of this court
fore said time, as I shall be ready to
make settlements on the first Friday
a-i.1 Saturday and third Monday and'
Tuesday in next month, and on each
A Stray Shoat.
of those days in every month until the
C A M E to the7 subscriber's
books are settled.
sometime last summer a s a n a j j r
ESTHER G. BROWN, Adm'trix.
•boar Shoat, with a crop off the m
November 22.
The owner may have
proving property and
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called, about which this nation and Great portation law against Great Britain;
time ; a» an immense eBts.uy heaped
Britain, are at present contending : Were without a violation of national faith wr
up'by the labor mid industry of-one
this the only question now'under considerHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
i»uii, seldom is ru'lilki one family I.N.
ation, I should feel great unwillingness cannot repeal it. What efforts is the
(however clear our claim might be) to in- operation of this law producing J It is V'.xid the third jjeoT'ition —Liy -i.
\lr. GRUNDT'S Speech on ihe Report volve the nation in war, for the assertion demoralizing our citizens; men oi' 'ju.se of power thf. fedcr..) piiru hj.l, .,,. : j
of a right, in the enjoyment of which the commercial habits cannot easily change Will not the use of th<> snnw. nu:V,r.s ti •.:
of the Committee of Foreign Relations*
community at large are not more deeply their course of life ; those who have
Mr. Speaker. I did not expect that the concerned. The true question in contro- lived in affluence and case, cannot con-, overthrew that party, have tilt saiiv; effect on the present dorrtinant pany ?—
entleman from Virginia would have made versy, is of a very different character; it
ny enquiries into the motives or objects of involves the intcn-it of the whole nation: sent to beg for bread; no sir, they will You will never live to enjoy the suenat committee of which he himself waa It is the right of exporting the productions smuggle; and sir, in politics, as in cession. -^
member. He, sir, attended faithfully to of our own soil and industry to foreign mar- private life, if you mean men to reMr. U. referred to the conduct pur.
his duty, and witnessed every itcp the kets. Sir, our vessels are now captured main virtuous, lead them not into
sued by the government, in relation to
committee took; He also saw thq report when destined to the ports of France, and
the aggressions of Spain, in 1805—6.
before it was made to this House, and condemned by the British courts of admi- temptation.
This restrictive system .operates un- He read an extract from a report made .
Jnusthave heard the exposition of our ul- ralty, without even the pretext of having
terior measures, as explained by our chair- on board contraband of war, enemies' pro- equally ; some parts of the union enjoy at that time by a select committee of
man. Why, then, sir, shall he now affect perty, or having "in any other respect vio- the same advantages as when no diffi- the house, which recommended the
noTTo understand^ f Our object, by those lated the laws of nations. These depreda- culties attended our foreign relations—
raising of a small number of .troops, to
vho will listen, shall not be misunderstood. tions on our lawful commerce, Under whatMr. Speaker,'as I have no political ever ostensible pretence committed, are not others suffer extremely—ask the north- defend our frontiers against the in..is, I feel no hesitation in declaring to to be traced to any maxims or rules of pub- ern man and he will tell you that any roads of the Spaniards.
rou, to this House, and to the nation, the lic law, but to the maritime supremacy, and state of things is better than the present;
This report, he observed, was deemriew I have taken of the subject. But be- pride of the British nation. This hostile enquire of the western people why their ed of too warlike a tone by the republiand
unjust
policy
of
that
country
towards
bre I do this, it, is due to the committee
hat an explanation of their conduct should us, is not to be wondered at, when we re- crops are not equal to what they were cans of that day ; and it was super.ce.dcollect that the United States are already in former years. They will answer ed by a proposition from~a gcntlcmim
;ake place.
So soon as the committee on our foreign the second commercial nation in the world. that industry has no stimulus left, since (Mr. Bidwcll,) who had since also tarelations was appointed, we were forcibly The rapid growth of our commercial im- their surplus products.have no markets; ken a great fancy to Canada.
Impressed with tne serious and highly re- portance, baa not only awakened the jealou- notwithstanding these objections to the
Then against the power that injured
sponsible station you had assigned us: to sy of the commercial interests of Great Bripresent
restrictive
system,
we
are
tain,
but
her
statesmen,
no
doubt,
anticiand
insulted, we opposed, not bullets,
that committee, consisting of nine members
only, were not only the eyes of this House pate with deep concern, the maritime great, bound to retain it. This and our pre- but dollars. But Spain was then shieldsent plighted faith to the French go- ed by a greater power ; hence the resbut of the nation turned, and from us, in ness of this republic.
this the most troubled season our world has . The unjust and unprecedented demands vernment, have tied the gordian not} p'ect to her. Had we opposed then as
ever known, was it expected, that a course now made by Great Britain, that we sh.dl we cannot untie it; we can cut it with
we ought in defence of our rights and
of measures would be recommended, cal- c-iuae the markets of the continent to be
our natalcsohun, we should have avoidculated to protect the Interests of seven opened to her manufactures, fully justifies the sword.
This war, if carried on successfully, ed the troubles that now surround us.
miHions of people. Under this impress! n, the views I have suggested.
That we as a neutral nation should inter- will have its advantages—We shall We would not then raise a small force
Mr. Speaker, we deemed it a duty to take
time for deliberation; we thought it better fere between belligerents in their munici- drive the British from our continent—- to defend our territory ; and now wer
to encounter the charge of having acted pal regulations, will not be contended for they will no longer have an opportuniare willing to raise a great one, for it
in a tardy and dilatory way, th.in to take by any one. From the course, pursued by
a rash step, by which this nation might be that nation far some years past, it evident- ty of intriguing with our Indian neigh- must be great before the object is acplunged into difficulties, from which it ly appears, that neither public law nor jus. bora, and setting on the ruthless savage complished, for a war of conquest and
;ould not be easily extricated. We there- tice, but power alone, is made by her the to tomahawk our women and children ambition.
fore
took the necessary time to weigh the test of maritime rigrP.s.
He said the insinuation, that the sur:
What, Mr. Speaker, are we now called —That nation will lose her Canadian
arguments both, for and against the meatrade,
and
by
having
no
resting
place
mise
of the Indian attack on gov% Harsures we have recommended; and, as far on to decide \ It is whether we will resist
in
this
country,
her
means
of
annoying
by
force,
this
attempt
made
by
that
governrison
having been brought about by
ai we were able, we surveyed the consequences which were to follow from the ment, to subject our maritime rights to the us will be diminished. The idea I am British influence must be totally ground'
course we 'proposed. We foresaw, Mr. arbitrary and capricious rule of her will; now about to advance is at war, I know, less, or else the executive had been exSpeaker, that our countrymen were to fall for my part I am not prepaml to say, that with the sentiments of the gentleman tremely remiss in not giving the alarm.
in the meditated conflict, and that Ameri- this country shall submit to have her com- from Virginia: I am willing to receive
On the contrary, he had heard that vecan blood was to stream afresh. Nor were merce interdicted or regulated by any fowe unmindful of the expenditure of public reign nation. Sir, I prefer war to submis- the Canadians as adopted brethren; it ry strong suspicions were entertained
will preserve the equilibrium of the of the Indians having been excited to
treasure. And, sir, what cost me more sion; ~
Over and above these unjust pretensions government—When Louisiana shall
reflection than every thing else was the
acts of hostility from a very different
new test to which we are to put to this go- of the British government, for many years be fully peopled, the northern states quarter. - But he- believed the- true
past
they
have
b:en
in
the
practice
of
imvernment. We are about to ascertain by
actual experiment how far our republican., pressing our seamen from merchant ves- will lose their power; they will be at cause of this affuir was _ to be-found in
institutions are calculated to stand the shock sels ; this unjust and lawless invasion of the discretion of others; they can be the well known characteristic ferocity
cf war, and whether, after foreign danger personal liberty, calls loudly for the inter- depressed at pleasure, and then this of our savage neighbors.
has disappeared, we can'aguin assume our position of this government. To those bet- union .might be endangered—I the reWhat would be thought if, without
peaceful attitude, without endangering the ter acquainted with the facts in relation to fore feel anxious not only to add the
any
proof, any member should rise in
it,
I
leave
it
to
till
up
the
picture.
My
liberties of the people.
Floridas to the south, but the C_anadas his place and tell us that the massacres
Against these considerations,jwj£ighty__in_. mind is irresistibly drawn to the West.
Although others may not strongly fsel to the north of this empire. ..
in Savannah-were exciTed by the French
themselves, your committee felt.themselves
constrained to decide, influenced by exist- the bearing which the late.transactions in
To
you,
Mr.'
Speaker,
and
to
the
government.
If it could be proved that
ing circumstances of a character too impe- that quarter have on this subject, upon my members of this house, my thanks are the Indians were instigated by the Brimind
they
have
great
influence,
ft
canrious to be resisted : these.I will enumerate
before I sit down. My business at present not be believed by any man who will reflect, due, for the very patient attention you tish, no man would be more forward
is to address a particular portion of the that the savage tribes uninfluenced by other have paid to my embarrassed remarks. than he in raising an army. The cause
members of this' House—I mean, sir, the powers, would think of making war on the
of Indian hostility is in the housey th«
republican members—and although what I United States. They understand too well Mr. RANDOLPHS Speech on the want of duty here. The spirit of the
nm about to say might be deemeu- impolitic their own weakness, and our strength.—
Indians is depressed,is broken by our
same subject.
cm ordinary subjects of legislation, yet at They have already felt the w.-i^lu of our
agepts—by
our cupidity in: driving
arms;
they
know
they
huld-th^jery
soil
Mr. RANDOLPH felt himself quite
this time, and on this occasion,- it would
be criminal to conceal a single thought on which they live as tenants at sufferance. unprepared to speak on this question, a them into nooks, that we-roay extin•which might influence their determination. How, then, sir, are we to account for their question of peace or war, for in that guish their title tolunds we shall not
.We should now, Mr. Speaker forget little late conduct? In one way only ; some pow- light he considered it. That part of want this hulf a century, possessing, as
party animosities, we should mingle minds erful nation must have intrigued with them,
freely, and, as far as we are able., commune and turned their peaceful disposition to- the president's message, which related already we do, more than we can sell
with the understandings of each other; wards us into hostilities. Great Britain to the increase, of our regular forces, had or use; the thirst for territory and wane
and the decision once made, let us become alone has intercourse with those, northern been referred to a select committee : of moderation on our part are the.
one people, and present an undivided front tribes; I therefore inter, that if British the committee of foreign relations were causes.
g -Id has not been employed, their baubles
to the enemies of our country.
He was somewhat diverted ;by tlic
Republicans should never forget that and trinkets, end the promise of support out of order in reporting on this subject,
from Tensriine years'ago a set of men of iliffurenl po- and a'place of refuge if needful, have had so too is the house in deliberating.— liberality of the geriikman
their
tffect.
litics held the reins c f this government, and
The committee of foreign relations nessee, yesterday," (Mr. Grand y) who,;
drove the car of state ; they were charged ' If I am right in this conjecture, war is had decided that it was not within the was willing to give Canadu to Ne\v
to commence by Si-a or land, it is idwith being friendly to standing armies in not
ready
begun ; and some of the richest blood,, scope of their power to consider-the York, to strengthen the northern batime of peace, and favorable to expensive
lance of power ip the United States, J
establishments; not for the purpose of op- of our country has already been shed ; yes. subject of volunteers, :it did not belong yet statccljhat this balance must ineviMr.
Speaker,
in
one,
individual
has
fallen
to them ; what right then had they to
posing foreign enemies j but to encourage
the honest man, thecrutor, and the solr.icr. report on the increase of our regular "tably be loat as soon as the marshes ,of '
Executive patronage, and to bring these That
he loved his country none can doubt—
the Mississippi were settled; that., the
forces to operate upon the people them- he died
to preserve its honor and its fame— forces, when the subject was expressly northern power must shortly be comselves. These measures alarmed the re
1 mean th« late commander of the c.iv .Iry ; 'referred, to another committee? This
publicans ; they remonstrated, they cla
you,
sir, who have often measured.you* is not to be a war of defence, but a war pelled to succumb to the west. He alrnourcrt, they appealed to the people, and
strength
with his in forensic dcbatf, can at
of conquest,'of aggrandizement, of am- most then began to sue' this capital
1'y a niitioniil sentence the u.en then in test that he
in a good degree, -wafl the-prMc bition ; a war foreign to the beat inter- - moving to the Falls o,f Ohio, to the
pcwcr werc.tftkcn down from thtir 'high of the western
and Kentucky
Mississippi, and finally ^to Darien,
places, and republican men were put in claimed him .as ncountry,
favorite".sun. .For his estsof.this country. It is highly in- which will, when the gentleman's
their Bents.
consistent
in
men
to
advocate
a
standwith those who fill by' his siile, tlie
If ytiur minds are resolved on war, you loss,
whole western country is ready to marcii ; ing army now, who Inr'98 and-'99 were dreams are realized, he a fine situation
are consistent, you are right, you ate still they
only wait for. our permission; jind bir, opposed to such establish men ts, al- for the scat of government of Our nc~w
republicans; but if you nre not resolved, war once
declare'lj 1 pledge myself for my though at that time the armies were republic of North and South America !
pause and reflect, for should this resolution
The conquest is to be a new comP»ss, an;l you then become fiiint hearted, people—they will avunge ihe_death of tut-ir commanded by the father of his counmentary
on the' doctrine that republics
remember that you have abandoned your brethren.
Another consideration drawn from try Would those (he asked)'who re- are not for conquest and ambition.—
°ld principles, and trod In the.pah of your
predecessors. '• 9
our past conduct demands the course fused to raise an army when we had a He liked not this fraternizing with the
.According to mjr view of this subj?ct, we have proposed ; in the year 1808 Washington, a Hamilton, a Pinkney,
M'r. Spruker, we now stand on l!ie bank ; con'gress declared that this nation had and other revolutionary heroes of ap- Canadians. We are to seduce them
f'ne moveim-nt more, the Rubicon is pnssecl
proved valor and patriotism, now con- from their allegiance : first make them
we are in Italy, EC we must march to Rome but three alternatives left; war, em- sent tp put the youth of our country un- traitors & then good citizens—though .
As a member cf the committee, 1 feel no bargo or submission; since that time
he must acknowledge that some of our
«sijaiio» '" Baying, that if there be a mem- no advantageous change has' taken der the command of an acquitted fel- good patriots were thus manufactured.
ber here, not determined to go with us, to place incur foreign relations ; we now on ? And no one would pretend that we It might hold goocl with a few indivihad not, at the lime referred to, abun|ne
extent cf our measures, 1 prefer now to
?
i'ke my leave of him, rather than be de- have „ no embargo, we have not de- dant cause of complahuagainsiFrance. duals, but was a dangerous experiment
•trted when the clouds darken, and the clared war; I then say it, with humiliwho then opposed such an ar- to be made with a whule community.
««rrn thkkeV.s upon us.
ation produced by the degradation of myThose
were held the advocates of France What a horrible rctorc might not l)«
Tim-irOrnifojiion I owed to candor—1 "my country, we have submitted. Mr.
mtule on the southern and western
a
"ve paid it, not because I doubted ; my Speaker, I derive no pleasure from aft-they now .are the advocates of Enalaye
holding staus. He-baled to hear
purpose h Bellied, my mip'l reposes upon
gland ;—those firm undevi'ating repubI may l,e irTiirr error—If 1 urn, I h-pe speaking in this way .of my country, licans that then chose and now chuse to of this subornation of treachery ; this
»y country will forgive me—Vrom my God but it is true, and however painful this cling to the constitution rather than to •eduction of tncn on the soil; no, if any
truth may be, it should be told.
• !!!•. n / Vcr netd ll » Because be knows the
expediency. There is a fauhty attend- wuy let ih.-m be g&'med by couquctt
Purity of my motives.
Another reason operate* ou my iog the plenitude of power j by •oroc not by treachery.
» Will now iuu- the reasons which Influ- mind ; we stand pledged to the French
'
<m the 4?A Puge.) '
ihe committee, i n recommending the
mania or other they lose it in process of
nation to cootioue in lor,cc our non-im•'••>» bcfrtc u»,
Hu
Hie carrying trade, properly »o
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